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With ASC and West Georgia
tied for the conference lead, the
South Atlantic Conference
Basketball Tournament will be
open this Thursday at the Civic
Center.
Everyone in the Conference is
eligiblein the single elimination
tourney. Southern Tech.
sporting a 2-8 Conference
record.will play Augusta, which
is seeded fourth, at 7p.m.
Thursday. Augusta has a 5-5
Conference sheet with wins over
both Coiumbus and Southern
Tech on the road and at home.
They also beat Valdosta, seeded
number 3, at home. Southern
Tech was victorious over
Columbustwice.
In the 9 p.m, game, the
powerful Valdosta team will
play the hapless Columbus
ensemble. Columbus has not
wona Conference game this year
after losing possible starter Jim
eleolDes
Mitchell before the season In the 9:00 game Fridsy, the
began. Valdosta has lost only to second place seed will face 'the
West Georgia, ASC, and winner of the Valdosta-Colum-
Augusta, all on .!he road. bus game. West Georgia, 8-2 for
the year,. has lost only to ASC
and Valdosta, both on the road.
ASC has lost twice only, also, to
West Georgia and Valdosta, both'
on the road .
Following the consolation
game at 7:00 Sunday, the two
winners of Friday's action will
face off at 9: 00. With the top
four teams rated so close, the
action proves to be hot and
heavy, both Friday and Saturday
nights.
The following are policies
and regulations that willbe used
for the SAC Basketball
Tournament:
There will be a single
admission charge of $2.00 for all
tickets purchased at the Civic
Center box office on or after the
day the tournament begins. A
On Friday night, the winner
of the 7:00 gamewill play either
West Georgia or ASC, depending
on who wins the ooin flip that
decides the Conference regular
season champ. According to
Glen Arnsdorff, Sports
Information Director and Coach
Kinder, Head of the Tournament
Committee, the symbolic coin
flip will probably take place at
the Civic Center early this week.
Said Arnsdorff, "The
arrangements will probably be
made through Marcus Holland
(sports editor for The Savannah
News P..,ss).Coach Roger Kaiser
will be called long distance and
no doubt be given the choice,
while Coach Bill Alexander
watches."
Senate News
The Senate met Monday and
passed a number of motions.
The Student Services Com-
mittee submitted a number of
recommendations to the Senate,
all ofwhich were approved unan-
imously.These recommendations
included: I. A written report
will be presented to the Sen-
ate by all students attending
conventions or meetings; in Ann-
strong's name. -
2. A survey will be circulated
among the studen ts including
the followingquestions:
a. In what areas is the SGA
responsive to student needs?
b. Howeffective is the SGA?
c. Ust your areas of interest.
d.What other activities would
youliketo see the SGA sponsor?
e, Howmany SGA-members do
you know? Do you know your
representative?
f. What are your suggestions
on the ways the SGA can be
improved?
3. A TV room should be set
upin the New Student Center.
4. A memo should be sent to
Dean Buck asking him to look
into the possibility of keeping
the New Student- Center the
VTN room in the TV room
open from 5 p.m, to 10 p.rn,
The memo would also ask Dean
Buck to look into the possibility
of having doughnuts and coffee
available for night students.
5. Dean Buck should be asked
to continue looking into the
possibility of a day care center
on campus. The last recommenda-
tion involved publicizing the SAC
basketball toumamen t this Thurs.
Friday and Saturday nights es-
pecially Friday to see Armstrong
play and Saturday for the finals.
The Fine Arts Committee
announced that it still needs to
raise 41,000 for the Fine Arts
series. The next concert is Feb.
27.
The Elections Committee an-
nounced the election of Cheryl
Elkins as senator-at-large and
Chuch Burke as sophomore sena-
tor.
The Student Conduct Commi-
ttee reported that 8 students
were selected for the Student
Conduct Court. The Student
Conduct Court and the Honor
Council are looking into the
possibility of merging. Anyone
with any ideas about the pro- .
posed merger, see Dean Buck.
In final action the motion
made 2weeks ago concerning the
Internship Program, was with-
drawn.
Future activities arid happen-
ings for the remainder of the
Quarter include: Saturday. Feb.
22-adance from IOp.m.-2 p.m.
in the Civic Center Ballroom
with "Road Apple".
Wed., Feb. 26 - Red Cross
Blood Center meeting at Ga.
Southern at I :45 p.m.
Fri .• Feb. 28 - Movie -"African
Queen", Sp.m. - MCC.
Mon., March 10 - Last day of
classes.
Sat., March 15 - Spring Re-
cess Begins.
three-part ticket for students
and adults may be purchased in
advance at a rate of $3.00 for
students and $5.00 for adults,
The se tickets will be made
available to the athletic director
of each institution upon request.
No signs may be attached to
any part of Civic Center.
Supporters who wish to carry
signs may do so, but none of
these may be attached by any
means to the walls, railings or
seats in the CivicCenter.
NO ONE will be permitted to
bring into the building any type
of artificial noise makers.
Cheerleaders will be
permitted on the wooden floor
area ONLY during timeouts,
before the game and at halftime.
While the game is in progress
cheerleaders must stand on the
concrete floor.
Music for the tournament
will be provided by an organ.
Pep-bands will be permitted,
however, members of such bands
will pay admission the same as
other spectators.
Black History At ASC
Informative and educational,
BAM's Black History display
provided the college community,
black and white, with a greater
insight into the contributions by
persons of African descent in the
development .of nations,
civilizations, and cultures.
The display surprised some
and "shook" many others
because they found that people
whom they had assumed for
years to be white were actually
black or of black ancestry, based
on the legal defutition of a
Negro. One such person was
Robert Browning (1812-1889),
one of England's greatest poet's
and dramatists. Others included
Aesop, whose influence on
Western thought and morals is
immeasurable. Plato, Socrates,
Aristophanes, Aristotle, Solon,
Cicero, Julius Caesar, Caxton,
Shakespeare, La Fontaine, and
many others found inspiration in
this wise man's. writings.
Socrates spent his last days
putting his fables into verse.
Another black man was
Amenaphis IV, better known as
Akh ena t ori, " the Heretic
King," the first messiah and
most remarkable of the
Pharoahs, "Lord Supreme" of
the then civilized world. with
the mightiest army at his
command, he preached a gospel
of peace. living centuries before
King David, Akhenaton wrote
psalms as beautiful as those of
the Judean monarch. Thirteen
hundred years before Christ he -
preached and lived a gospel of
perfect love, brotherhood, and
tru tho Two thousand years
before Mohammed he tau,ght the.
doctrine of the "One God."
Three thousand years before
Darwin he sensed the unity that
runs through all living things.
Blacks were also saints of the
Catholic Church, such as
Benedict The Moor. Maurice of
Aganaum, another black man, is
the principal saint of central and
southern Germany, and parts of
France, Switzerland, Spain, and
Italy.
Another interesting fact is
tha t Makeda, the Queen of
She ba from the Bible who
visited Solomon and becameone
of his wives, 'was black. Black
women have fascinated masters"
of the world for many centuries.
Cleopatra VII. Queen of Egypt,
with her beau ty, learning, and
culture, held the first Juliu,
Caesar and his successor, Mark,
Anthony, in her sway.
There were more than 92
individuals presented in the
display, arranged under the
classifications of Heroes for
"American Independence,
Inventors, Politicians, Founders,
Religion, Medicine, Education,
Poets and Writers, Art, Music
and Drama, and Sculptors.
The members of BAMshould
be truly proud of the display,
and much of the credit goes to
Arthur Holmes and Otis
Hayward for their work and
efforts in putting it together.
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NewsShorts
SEMINARON STAnsnCAL
ANALYSIS
ROOM101 SCIENCE HALL
There will be a series of
seminars on statistical analysis
using packaged computer
programs tha t are available
through the University of
Georgia computer system. The
seminars will be held at
Armstrong State College on
February 24, 25, 26, and 27
from 7:30 P.M. to 9:30 P.M. in
Room 101 Science HaU andwill
be given by Dr. Stanley
Etersque. The seminars are open
to Armstrong faculty and
students but attendance will be
limited due to limited
availability of materials. If you
are interested in attending,
please make reservations by
calling Computer Services, ext.
294. It is expected that aU
participants will have a
knowledge of elementary
statistics prior to the seminar,
and all related aspects of
statistical analysis bY computer
will be discussed.
PLACEMENTOFFICE
INTERVIEWS
February 24 - DeKalb
County Board of Education.
February 26 - Prudential
Life Insurance Company.
All students interested in
meeting with representatives of
the DeKalb County Board of
Education, please meet in Room
103, Victor HaU at 1:30 p.m. on
February 24, 1975.
JOB OPENING
ACCOUNT ANT - Union
CampCorporation.
Requiremen ts: r year
experience (
Conlsct: Mrs. Betty Butler,
236-5771, ext, 2354.
GUEST SPEAKER
Mrs. Ursuline Ingersoll, library
Supervisor of Chatham County
Schools will be guest speaker
Wednesday, February 26 at
12:30 p.m. in Room 206 of the
Lane library, Armstrong State
College.Mrs. Ingersoll will speak
on "Media Centered Ubraries in
Chatham County Schools," and
"Job 'Opportunities for
library-Media Specialists in the -
Chatham County School
System." The Armatrong College
community and the public are
invited to attend.
AVAILABLE AT rHE
UBRARY, Room 211
Eugenis Price Lecture, "How
a NoveJist Choo... and U...
Hiatorical Material." Authoress
discu_ her u.s of historical
data.
Barbara Bennett library
Lee tu re Series, "Govemment
Documents, Collection and
U..." Disculled we... general
typea and specific documents
available at the Savannah Public
library.
BAVANNAH BANK aTRUSTCCMPANV
Both of these lectures
available on audio cassette tape.
CORREcnON!
The Inkwell apologizes to
IDeS Vidslin for spelling her
name incorrectly in the
February 12th edition. Vidalin is
spelled with a 'd' not a 'I'.
LANGUAGEAND
LITERATURE SHORTS
The faculty of the English
De partment has approved
Intermediate Composition
(English 250) for spring quarter.
The course serves as a good
prerequisite to the Regent
Exams. The faculty has also
approved American Literature
(English 3(8) from three hours
to five which will begin aummer
quarter.
Congratulations are extended
to Gary Tyerson and James
linthicum for winning several
matches in the Intercollegiate
Chess Tournament held in
Gainesville, Florida last week.'
Ryerson won two and tied for
another out of the ffve matches
he competed in. Linthicum won
one out of ffve. Congratulations
again!
PSYCHOLOGYDEPT.
A group of local
p sy chologists, psychology
students, and persons interested
in psychology met for a
brown-bag luncheon, Feb. 7th at
Georgia Regional Hospital. It
was felt that the three purposes
of the meeting were
accomplished:
I) To facililste interaction of
the local psychologists.
2) To consider affiliation
with the Regional Psychological
Associations.
3) To establish a "joumal
club" to meet once a month
when a member will give a brief
presentation of a seientiflc
journal article to increase
knowledge of current research.
Armstrong's professors of
psychology Dr. Stu
Worthington, Dr. Keith
Douglass, Dr. Joe Lane, Mr.
Elliot Palefsky, and Mr. Tim
O'Higgins were among those
present. Anyone Interested in
this monthly informal, social,
and intellectual event is invited
to attend the next meeting on
March 7th at Georgia Regional
Hospital.
INTERDISCIPLINARY
CONFERENCE
Members from the Fine Arts,
English, Psychology, Math,
Chemistry and History
departments will be attending
the Interdisciplinary Conference
. at the University of Georgia's
Center for Continuing
Education, Feb. 18th and 19th.
Topics include Mechanics of
.Interdisciplinary Studies,
American Studies, Black Studies,
Urban Studies, Popular Culture
Stu dies, Women Studies,
Humanities - Interdisciplinary,
Social Science Interdisciplinary,
Sci e nc e In terdisci plinary.
Further topics will depend on
Registration.
NEW YORK
CANTOREI CONSORT
The foremost medieval music
consort in America will perform
Tuesday, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m. in
the Cafeteria of ASC.
The distinguished translator
Wmard Traak will introduce and
translate the me'dieval songs,
performed in authentic settings
bY soprano Rosalind Rees, tenor
Thomas Bogdan and lutenist and
violist Louise Schulman.
Alan Rich, critic of New
York Magazine, reviewed the
RAPE CRISIS CENTER
The Chatham County
Comprehensive Mental Center
has prepared a detailed
preliminary proposal for the
eslsblishment and operation of a
Rape Crisis Center in Savannah .
A Rape Crisis Center is needed
due to the high increase of
reported rapes in Savannah
(54%) since 1970 and the
psychological suffering of
Savannah rape victims and their
families.
PIRST
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.... IfClDln & '.......
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1)' ,
1
IJM1e'J4
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" rn-: HA J f: \101m TIl ...
11509 ABERCORN EXT. aext to Eaqaire Loa..'-
P'IONE 925·2288
1111111 USEB
l
IBIiSTlel1
TEITBeeIS.ETC
CANADA'S LARGEST SERViCE
$2.75, per paglt
Send now for latest catalog. En
close $2.00 to cover return post....
ESSAV SERVICES
57 Spadm8 Ave., SUIte #208
Toronto. Onterto, Canada
(4161366-6649
Our research 6lervice is sold
for research aS$i$tance only.
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~ II ,....of recent reports on possible us military involvement in I
I Southeast Asia, the staff of the Inkwell feels that this country should anot spend a penny in killing innocent people in a war that is none of' "our business. ~Sa Neither country has proved a sincere concern for the well-being of IJ
III the people of South Vietnam. II
" This war has continued for thirty years. The North Vietnamese have ~
~ fought, minus the aid of foreign regulars, a war against the French and IS
I the U. S. Their desire in this activity is obvious. III~ This country cannot continue to base its foreigo aid policy on the "~ activity of Russia and China. Wemust make it clear that simply because I
I they wish to spend money and lives on the hope of gsining an ally, this S~" country cannot afford to pursue the Red Ghost all over the globe. !IIOur primary objective as a country should be toward clearing up the aI economic crisis we face at home. We should not allowcertain politically III!II ' and monetarily powerful men to drag us into a war that will merely "~ savetheir purse and their WallStreet. ~
a Further it is past time that we realize that democracy or I• republicanism will not operate universally. History is quite thorough in i112 pointing out that South East Asia is not a breeding ground for the ~Ia idealism of democracy. ~
II Therefore let us cease the intellectuw philosophizing and face the •
~ reality that human lives are at stake. By our involvement for even an ~~
S~' instant we are guilty of murder. ~
III lU,\tlItlJIiSJ\WIT !II
" IJ!rit- = SI '. ~
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Verse Of My Life
by Tom Puckett .
Since I've never h~ a Verse of the Month published on Ted's
page (I wonder why) I Il put my last one here. This song really sums
up a lot about how I feel towards Savannah and the people here.
RAMBUN' 'ROUND
by Woody Guthrie
Chorus
Ramblin' 'round your city
Ramblin' 'round your town
1never see a friend I know
As [ go ramblin' 'round, boys,
AsI go ramblin' 'round
Mymother hoped that I might be
Aman of some reknown
But I am just a refugee
M I go ramblin' 'round, boys,
A< I go ramblin' 'round
The peach trees they are loaded
The branches bendin' down
1pick'em all day for a dollar, boys
A< I go ramblin' 'round
As Igo ramblin' 'round
Sometimes the fruit gets rotten
And falls onto the ground
There's a hungry mouth for every peach
A< I go ramblin' 'round, boys,
A< I go ramblin' 'round
Chorus
Ramblin' 'round your city
Ramblin' 'round yoor town
I Deversee a friend I know
AsIgo ramblin' 'round, boys,
A< I go ramblin' 'round
The following editors and staffers have been nominated for
certain awarda: Pal for Masochist of the Year; Don for FictiOD
Writer; Carol for Most Misunderstood; Joe for Most Patient; David
for Juggler; Otis for Knife Thrower; Diana for Best Impersonation of
• Webster's; Jerry for Best Attempt At Being At Places At Once
Without Being Anywhere At All; Charlie for Sports Writer; Ronny
for Nought or Ghost Writer; Coach Bedwell for Fewest Bylines; Skip
for Wait, I'll Get It In Next Week .•. ; Carolyn for Photographer
(Every Picture Tells A Story); Michelle for Gas Rationer (but still
ran out); Carl for Eastiest Stampeded; John G. for Best Stretcher of
the Truth; Bob for Hedonist; John O. for Biggest Thumb; April for
Most Consistant; Susan for Fastest Fingers; Alice for Most Miles of
Type; Rocky for Tap Dancer (Sorry Ted, it was close) Jim for Most
Advice - Like (Are You Sure You Want To Do That?); Ted for Best
impersonation of An Editor; and Tom for Best impersonation of An
Editor.in-Chief. There were several others that just didn't seem to
make the books. For instance, Carolyn for Evangelist of the Year,
and Diana for The One Who Most Dislikes Being Compared To A
DictioDary.
There aren't words enough that Ican print to describe just how I
feel toward all of those people who thought that they were workiog
for the Inkwell. It's enough to say that ali you hoodoos are really
close to my heart Like right around my gastro-intestinal tract).
Stick around, maybe the next editor will blow you away too. . ,
Before I fmally sink in to that big city called UGA, I feel that It s
my duty to unmask the identity of Rocky. Maybe a lot of you have
been wondering since he started his merry romp through the ~ud of
your minds. Perhaps even a few of you have an idea of his true
identity. O.K., here it is: the Georgia Tech ne~spaper, :rh~.
Technique, has a column called "Bulwinkle" .... got It? Well, ~nce
you're all just sitting on the edge of your morality ... no, Ican t do
it. But I can give you a hint: he wears the same color socks every
day!!!Bye bye, MaggieMay.
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Inkwell Insight: Mireea ManollD.
C
." d thought about their intelligence, their Of course you must realize
. by TomPuckett Perhaps most of all I realized o .....munism h asln aki H' courage or anything they could that there exists an entirely
"So th that Mir . t . to possible 10 Czec 0 av 13. e ISyou see e present cea 15 no a mirror r th t have produced different definition fa
model of the universe -Is not reflect what others want to see. one of those who be leves1d a What re~ains is a large "laziness" in Rumania and he rfunctional and therefore needs Either you try to accept him as they must change the wor or am 0 u n t 0 f so met h i n g There it is a matter of party
to he replaced ... " The more he he is or you won't, everhave the the whole social st;ct~re d con (quantitative data) that we call lines. If you do not appear to
talked the more I realized that hope ofknowmg him at all. large scale. I say ubli a:d' human beings. He chose to support the party line
me? who invent their own Two years in theY~, escaped ;h:ntw~s~!"':lticlu r:~e~ J::'. portray some of those who are strongly as you should, you .:
reality d? not need anyone else through Yugoslavia ~ 71, some ideolo 'cal heliefs. not living, and to some extent called lazy, But that is not to say
to PHrove ItSexistence. rough ye:,s mlAtustrta, andalit~ty0 As f!}a writer he is to he present the situation of those that everyone participates with a
e seems such a perfect years to rormu a e a new re h till t deal f al Econtrast to the "bi dumb" in the US: Two years of considered different because W 0 s are .. '. grea. . 0 ze. veryone
Americans around ~m. He's receiving correction for his throughout his works he INKWELL: What '~ a good participates, they must, but they
barely ffve feet tall with a head broken English from everyone: approaches the subject qutte Commu nist as distinguished do only as much as is deemed
of thick curly hair' remaining a his friends even his 12 year old individualistically. That is, he from a bad? necessary, no more.
separate part of the society, so hrother: Two years of tre~ts eac~ of them.as a.human MANOUU: Well, there's .no . 1?" question here is one of
far removed from those that frustrations. Amiable still, yet bel.ng WIth e'!'otions. fears, such thing as a bad communISt.. individual goals venus social
surround him. very apprehensive about an desires, etc., which can not he According to the party either goals. Let us suppose you are an
"Where do we start?" Well I interview He knew the interview extended on a social scale. He you are a follower of the party artist, a painter, and you seD
certainly didn't want the sort :.r would cause some reactions and unde~stands the individuals' line or not a communist at all. A you r pain t in gs fo r the
interview where the subject is set he really didn't want to deal suffering more than the social good Communtst does not govemment. You acquire all of
u pas s 0 me so r t 0 f with them but he did it anyway, suffering. philosophize buts stays. strictly your material. needs, but you
freak-foreigner at a gallery. facing that he would confront He IS a man who suffe.red and within applied communism. He must also he in a certain frame
Mircea is much more than a the issues herein some day. by that suffering we f!}Vehim does not go into the implications of mind to do your work, to sell
mere escapee from Rumania. If nothing elaeJ have met one our respect. But we should of communism. them.
He's a person with a soul; true individual. Perhaps the first detach o~rselves from the INKWELL: Different Suppose also that
someone who has to deal true individual since Ileft home. emotional mvolvement that ~e conditions in Rumania and the aesthetically, you have another
regularly with the fact of origin. One whose entire definition of provokes. 10 .us through, his US have evolved a different set drive. Suppaae you are a Cuhist,
He knows so many set standard the universe hegins with himself. books. In Judging Co,?",unlSm, of class goals. Why do you think but you must do a realistic
answers to such trivial questions Such penple are not rare, but it '!'e shouldn't have him as an, that Americans tend toward painting of a worker reeeivin!
of comparison between his is rare to have one as a friend. ideological mentor. laziness more than Rumanians? the president of the country in a
country and the US. It would ••• If Americans think they have MANOLlU: Becauae they plant. When you have to do that,
have been totally worthless to INKWELL: What is your to read Solzhenilsyn to control even your laziness. If how can you do it through your
preaent him assome all .... iny all opininn of the chan!", if any, un de rsta n d Com mun i st they fmd you are heing careless creative processes specifically
knowing foreigoer,who not only that has been brought about in the atrocities, they are wrong. He or lazy about your job they will since most of the' artists kn
kn ow s , every thing about American perspective of Russian approachesthese atrocities f~om make you appear as a social about the freedom that we':;
Rumania's social habits but ours Communism? a humanist POUlt of VIew. enemy. artists have at least
as. well. No, first he is a person MANOUU: Here is a man Looking back over the alm~ First they will call you to the constitutionally,";d for which
WIth a personality. This is a facet who has certain ideas for which sixty years of Commumst Commurust Or gan iz ational they also strive
of Mircea. he has suffered. Whether those histnry in Russia, we must Office. They will criticize your So what y~u tend to d .
·.'If we accept God as a ideas were right or not, is not realize that there have heen "irresponsibility." They will divide your life into that w~:
reality, then ~e can not ever the point. It is for certain, he many ~ople killed: most ~at expect ~ou to criticize you ,,"If. belongs to you and that which
accept a. functIonal model for was a Communist, but another we don t have any Infonnation If you InSISt that you are right, belongs to the state. The
the uDlverse, for there will sort of Communist: What on. We barely know about these then they will take your job problem here is th t wh
always be exceptiorlS Du bckech called "Human people. We don't know anything away from you. try to explain y;:"r ;~.::
"If A mericans think they have to read
Solzhenitsyn to understand Communist
atroci.~s, they are wrong. He approaches these
atroc~tws from a humanist point of Vu,w.
LookUlg back over the almost sixty years of
Communist history in Russia, we must realize
that there have .been many people killed, most
that we have no U1forrnation on. "
"We barely ~now about these people. We don't
know anythUig about their inteUigence their
coumge or anything they could have pr~duced
. .. He chose to portmy some of (these people in
order to) present the situation of those who still
are (Uving) ... "
"You have the illusion that selfishness is what is
wrong with the world today, and anyone who
has the courage to claim to beUeve that it is
natural to be selfish, is declared ... an outcast. "
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"SolzhenitsYTt Shouldn't Be A Mentor" Manoliu
creativity to another person or system work for the good of all
groupof people you will tend to rather than the good of one
clash over dogmatic ideas of· . individual? That is, doesn't one
responsibility. When you reach person's desires and needs
this point you may be become part of the whole,
prosecuted politically because therefore any other desires he
you will want to defend your may have become mere
own ideas, realizing that it is selfishness or greed?
impossible to defend them
a~st a govemment that can MANOUU: You have the
takeyour life. So·without even a illusion that selfIShnessis what is
choice you become a sort of wrong with the world today, and
rebel,or a symbol. It's probably anyone who has the courage to
not even what you wanted, you claim to believe that it is natural
just wanted some freedom. So to be selfish and acts
most of those heroes didn't want accordingly, is first declared by
to be heroes at all; it's just a our moral standards and then by
cbance that they got involved our social pressures, to be an
"Spies are in coUeges, most of the big indudries,
pit about anywhere where there is a large
grouping of peopte. The porty, which controls
the govemment sends certain people to each
workplace."
inpo6tics.
INKWELL: What's more
important social change or
individualchange?
MANOLlU: Individual
change leads to a sort of
personal fulfillment because one
controb all of the factors within
one'slife. But in a social change,
a single individual tries to
eatab6ah a new pattern of living
for a multitude of people of
whom he knows very little, if
anyat all.
INKWELL: In general terms,
what is your view of Marxist
philoaophy?
MANouu: I believe that by
itsimplications and applications,
It presents a personal danger to
anyonewho holds himself as the
measureof all things.
INKWELL: How so?
MANOLIU: An individual
needs the freedom to make his
""" marl<. He can not do this in
a aociety which restricts and
,*,troll his activities.
INniELL: But doesn't the
standards,
INKWELL: Have you ever
known anyone who was sent to
prison for his beliefs or
activities?
MANOUU: Well, when I was
in Rumanis I was too young. My
friends and I were forced by the
whole educational system to
spend a lot of time just getting
passing grades incourses that we
bad no interest, and eventually
preparing for the entrance exams
for higher educational institutes.
We spent our free time, what
little there was, playing soccer.
Our form of protest was to grow
means that you sign a book
every month say~g in effect
that you are a member. They do
put a certain amount of pressure
on you as a professor to keep
certain things out and include
other things in your lectures.
Such things as certain
translations of special authors or
the like is frowned upon. They
prefer you use "Rumania
published translation or ones
passed by the Academy.
The spying students live like
most students, and most of the
time you have no idea who they
are. When these people get out
of conege they will work for the
"WeU, I have found that in America people tend
to faU into two prejudiced groups: the old and
the young. This is not simply a matter of age
differences but rather of extremes. To faU into
either is wrong."
long hair and listen to western
mu sic, knowing that the
governmen t considered both
signs of decadence. They didn't
care ahout politics; they did not
understand it. But as they went
through college they became
aware of the selection process
and the wrongs done to you.
INKWELL: What's the spy.
system like?
MANOLlU: Spies are in
colleges, most of the big
. industries, just about anywhere
where there is a large grouping
of people. The party, which
controls the government (not
vice versa as I think many
westerns think), sends certain
people to each work place. So if
you have ffve hundred people
together you might send five or
ten who are legally there to
watch you, keep order and then
report hack to the party.
In colleges it is a more subtle
approach. First of all, you can
not be a professor in college
without being a party activisL
To be a party activist simply
outcast.
INKWELL: You say it is an
illusion and yet if more people
were not so selfish, that is, self
oriented, there might actually be
come amount of social peace in
the world.
MANOUU: Vet social peace
is not attained by any two
people who wish to subdue each
other. It's only between highly
individualized or selflsh people
that a certain amount of peace
exists.
I am not speaking of people
in a sales market situation,
which most believe to be
individualistic by the nature of
their pursuits. Rather I am
talking about those who try to
excel in their flelds of study, and
in doing so built up around them
their own world, a world in
which they create, agonize and
sometimes succeed; this world
gives them the freedom to
select who they have as friends,
spiritual mentors, etc .., and
therefore they choose these
baled 01\ their own established
they have in coromoo is that
neither. is an individual
movement but rather a group
affair.
What I am trying to point out
here is the differerices between
individuals and the new type of
socialism, Le. groupism, that we
have here in America. In
socialism you are part of the
link, and you live your life
according to the motion of the
link and in doing so you never
acquire any mark of
individnalism besides the fact
that you have a different face, a
different name and birth date
than most of the people
"Of course by your standards you are the best,
and so your time remains your own ... Our
education is slanted in such a way as to teach us
10 work in .group sel ups. "
secret police. They go to school
not only to get an education,
but also to keep an eye on
students, professors and
administrators.
INKWELL: There's a certain
amount of pressure in America
for us to flnd out what the rest
of the world thinks of us. Call is
paranoia, or just the belief that
somehow people who are new to
this country can present a fresh
impression of us that we may
not be able to find any other
way, what's yours?
MANOUU: Well, I found
that in America, people tend to
fall into two prejudiced groups:
the old and the young. This is
not simply a matter of age
differences but rather of
extremes. To fall into .either is
wrong. .
So from this we can say that
we have two systems of living,
the old and the new. The old
tends to be well established; the
new is what can be loosely
defmed as revolutionary. What
surrounding you.
Individualism is not a form of
egocentrism, but its logical
implication. It is a way of using
your reason at its best in
constructing your own value
system for a long range life, it is
also a form of understanding
your needs and limitations and
directing your energy for
rea1izing the largest part of the
undertaking that you wish tc
accomplish.
Of course, by your standards
you are the best, and so your
time remains your own. You
have fIftY years in which to live.
lf you learn early in life you can
use all fifty to further your own
interest. But if you don't learn
early, you become caught up in
the social thing. You learn not
to be a loner. Our education is
slanted in such a way as to teach
us to work in a group set up .:
This often screws up lives,
because individuals end up doing
what the group wants, not what
theywanL
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<VVinte't~eai£w: Dave Mason Live
r
I
Iby Ted WallaceDAVE MASON, DesotoHilton, g:30 p.m., Room 202.
Mason on couch with legs on
table, lounging, but set for
another interview. Dave
Schnieder introduces all around.
INKWELL: "How maoy
records do you have out now?"
MASON: "Four of my own
(Alone Together, Dave Muon
and Ca .. Elliot, It's like you
never left, and Dave Mason) and
a few more put out by Blue
Thumb records that I would not
have put out. .. ( Headkooper,
The Best of Dave Mason etc .... )
studio takes aod things."
INKWELL: "How long have
you been on tour?"
MASON: "Well, let's see -
about two months before
Christmas and then til now.
We've just come from Akron.
OUf next stop is Appalachian
State College, Boone, N.C. aod
then to Nashville.
INKWELL: "What drives you
crazy about touring?"
MASON: "The whole thing
planes, reservations, hotels,
transportation, all of it is a
hassle. But the performance is
the climax of that. Getting to
play releases, all the hassles from
touring, but only when we can
pack an arena and make enough
money,"
INKWELL: "Where do you
call home?"
MASON: "Well, right now it's
L.A., guess I'm originally from
Worcester, England."
INKWELL: "Who was your
start in Englaod with?"
MASON: "Well, Traffic is
about it from the start I guess ...
but they're about done now,
they're almost gone. . .then I
started as a solo artist."
INKWELL: "You've been
doing well as a solo artist. What
kind of music do you' listen to
besides your own?"
I
I
I
MASON: "Same as
everybody else, pop music I
guess. We're on the Midoight
Special tonight but I doubt I'll
see it. . .all those things are
taped months apart and then
spliced together like a full
concert."
Dave Mason was perhaps one
of the better interviews as far as
cooperation and interest was
concerned.
BACKSTAGE: A slight
chaoge from the- Hilton io a
dressing room backstage, Mason
Krueger. and Finnigan are
working harmony, but backstage
had two concepts (not
necessarily chronologically
separated but intermingled to
achieve the stage in a hopefully
good state of readiness.)A pre up
music session at least was a
perfectly good basis for one
concept. The other, however,
was more one of chatter, b.s.,
and fun.
ON STAGE: was indeed the
climax. Dave Mason (electric
guitar) and the Nellons (Guitar,
Jim Kureger; Organ, Mike
Finnegan; Drums, Rick Jaeger,
and Bass, Bob Glaub) succeeded
in enchanting aod entertaining
the audience with short intros
and lengthy music.
The Concert was started with
Footing Alright, Waiting on You,
and Just a Song. Then Mason
switched to an Ovation guitar
and the band continued with
Every' Woman and World rI.
Changes. Back to the Electric for
Mason and the 'band played
Pearly Queen, Lonely One, Steal
Your Heart, Misty, Morning
Stranger, All Along the
Wa tchtower, Show Me Some
Affection, Headkeeper, andOnl)
You Know and I Know.
The Eocore was a beautifully
executed Sam Cook tune called
Bring It on Home.
The Mellons added substaoce
and movement to every tune.
Jim Krueger hardly ever smiled
but his playing was executed
with as much beauty as a heart'
(Continued on Page 7)
r
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felt smile could have been. Mike Finneganmade the organ and harmony vocals a
treat for theears, Bob Glaub did the bottom work and vocalsin StealYour Heart
Rick Jaeger isthe longest standing withMason(four years) andhas appeared on two
albums with him. His playing ability showsus why. Drums were executed to their
extent for the evening.
The most entertaining tunes of the entire show (this is opinionated, of course)
. were WorldofChanges, Pearly Queen,andBringIt OnHome.
I would especially like to thank Mr. Dave Schneider for all the patience and
amiability he afforded on my behalf. Also, my thanks to Dave Mason, without
whom I would not have written these pieces.
PtIge~ - the Inkwell, ~ 19, 1976
TfJrtuffe: Moliere's Masterpieee
It's openlnf( night for the
Armstrong State College
Masquers' production of
Tartuffe, the satiric comedy
by French playwright
Moliere. As the an1:ain
rises, we are introdueed to
the glamour of 17th
century France. An
exeeDent cast includesYaul
Savage as Tartuffe; Nancy
Pencoe as Madam Pemellei
Willia?! Easterling as Organ;
Bonme Smith as Elmire;
and Cathy Peterson as
Dorine. Cedric Stratton,
who plays the part of the
bailiff, "a humble
government servant," says
that one of the greatest
c hallenges of his role is
"developing it in the two
minu tes that 1 am on
stage." Other notables in
the cast include Joseph
MydeD as the long-winded
Cleante; Mark Newkirk as
the debonair Valere'
Elizabeth Rauers a~
~riane; Libby Roberts as
Flipote; Joe Nickerson as
Damis; and Tom
Finocchiaro as the
p~lice~an. The.' play,
directed br John Suchower,
opens tomght at 8: 30 p.m.
and runs through February
22. Tickets are on sale now
at t he box office. ASe
students and faculty
admitted freewith m's!
This P8g1: Top: T.-tuffe _ ..
eaun ... of hil un,.. ... dlwotion to
Orgon and hill .. mily. c.n_ Right
The .nivll of one 01 Louil XIV,
.~. dl....... tINt play. Cen18r
Left: Dorin. WIIIoam. MonIiMlr
Loy... the bIIIH. Bottom Lett: Organ
.... ins hil poIition to his mother '
P.rne.le. Bottom Right: PwneII;
I~I thI. 1rUth IIbout her .....
proto.... Opposite ..... : c.n_
Rl"'" CIoIn.. __ with hlo
The lme-H, FebrIJfIry 19, 1975..."."NIM
•
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W£>I1Il:IlIIlJlr£>fill::
In an earlier issue of the
Inkwell this year, Dr. Duncan
was reported to have described
Savannah as a city of "live oaks
and dead people," a claim
which until recently may have
been justified, that is, if my
interpretation of the quote is
correct.·I refer to the increasing
number of incoming citizens
whose broad-mindedness has
helped to foster an incentive for
positive thinking in many
aspects of our community's
development; a notable example
os this type of leadership is
Barbara Trautwein, principal
oboeist in the Savannah
'Symphony. As a capable
administra tor. teacher, and
performer, Mrs. Trautwein has
been very instrumental in
promoting the musical arts in
Savannah, especially through
the Savann-ah Symphony
Society.
Originally a clarinetist, Mrs.
Trautwein graduated from Ohio
State and Florida State
Universities with a master's
degree in music. After her
undergraduate work at Ohio
State, she taught public school
music for five years, specializing
of course in the Ohio State
Marching band techniques! She
has performed in various
orchestras throughout the
country including the Cleveland
Institute of Music Orchestra, the
Indiana University Opera
Orchestra, the Oklahoma City
Symphony where she played
English horn, the Dallas
Symphony, the Minnesota
Orchestra, and the SI. Paul
Opera Orchestra, where she
maintains her position as English
hom player together with her
position in the Savannah
Symphony.
Having been a teacher, Mrs.
Trautwein declared that "there
are too many barriers between
the administrative duties of the
teacher and the actual times that
she is working with the kids. I
had to be in school from 8:00
until 4: 00 whether we did
anything or not, and of course
almost anything you did was
against the rules. I might hear
about some musical event at
another school, and knowing
that my kids should have that
experience too, would take them
over to that school for that time.
Administrators didn't like 'that,
although I have found that the
Independent schools have a
much more flexible attitude
toward allowing the students to
make the most of the time that
they are in school.
Ms. Trautwein of course
taught in a school system where
the mu sical interest and
activities surrounding that
interest were quite high anyway.
"In Cleveland, for instance, we
had our own state contest, that
is, we didn't have to go to
Columbus for the state music
festival; the event in Cleveland
was big enough." Ms. Trautwein
continued by saying that the
musical activity at many state
festivals together with the
competition, was sometimes
extreme to the point that the
participating musicians often
lost sight of the purpose of the
festival, which is really to
educate individual performers
and inspire self-improvement ~ot
to win- or-lose. "The festival
should be good for the mor~e of
the participating students, Ms.
Trautwein maintained, "and if,
for example, a group of students
from the school band must
travel out of town to participate
in the contest, they should, if
musicians playing the oboe,"
and Rhadames Angelucci, the
"trumpet player of the
oboeistS." "'We live in a
generation of performers who,
for all their fantastic technique,
are afraid of doing anything new
in perform~ce," Ms..Trautwein
explained. AngelUCCIknew he
had to rill up a big hall with
sound so he played the big
phrase; he tried the untried. I
admire that and I think it's
important to exp~ore new
possi bililies WIth the
instrumen t," she added.
Ms. Trautwein declared
however that for all the
recitals. Ms. Trautwein doesn't
think of herself as a stand-up
soloist. "The oboe belongs in the
orchestra," she said. "I don't
like it as a solo instrument with
piano accornuaniment.. and I
think the chamber music
repertoire is also somewhat
limited. A prominent exarnpleis
the woodwind quintet. As a
unit, -the quintet does not work
together in a physically or
acoustically effective manner the
way a string quintet does. The
instruments simply are not
compatibie in terms of blending,
pitch, or anything else." Ms.
Trau twein main taine d however
nothing else, be able to enjoy
the bus ride."
Ms. Trautwein, a "second
generation Tabuteau student"
identifies With the American
school of oboe playing. Marcel
Tabuteau, who for years was
first oboeist in the Philadelphia
Orchestra and faculty member at
the Curtis Institu te of Music,
taught some of the finest
American oboeists. Realizing
that the American style of oboe
playing must embrace the
qualities of both the French and
German schools in order to play
the whole orchestral repertoire,
Tabuteau developed a unique
system of teaching the oboe
based on the concept of tension
and release. His method actually
includes a number system by
which the player learns the
different gradations' of sound
intensity possible on the oboe.
In addition to being a
devoted Tabuteau student, Ms.
Trautwein also admires Marc
Lifschey, first oboeist in the San
Francisco Symphony. "who is
one of the best over-all
Ms. Barbara TrautWein
technical problems peculiar to
the oboe, the biggest hassle is
making reeds for the instrumen t.
"You almost have to be a
carpenter to play the oboe
because you spend so much time
carving and scraping these little
things .that have nothing to do
with music."
Although. she has played solo
that the woodwind ensemble
which features the instruments
in pairs as two flutes, two oboes,
etc., such as the combinations
used in the Mozart Serenades is
very effective.
Through her successive
experiences With playing in
different orchestras, Ms.
Trau twein has encountered
many new trends in orchesllll
management. "For many yean '
the salary structure, Ih; I
personnel, working conditio,\
everything was controlled ~
n o n-rnu sfcal people." she
asserted. "Everything Was
negotiated by a local-Unioo
power structure that wa!
generally composed of a lot of
weekend accordion players,,~
no representation from the I
orchestra itself. In fact, it U.d I
to be a joke in Clevelandthai
although the orchestra earnedI
80% of the revenue that llie
local union had, not OOe
orchestra member could be 00
the board." Ms. Trautwein said
that the American orchestrasare
now more and more changingto
the European policy of lettingI
the p I aye rs hi r e the
management, select the
conductor, and choo~ ~
players themselves." "While in
some cases, the players mayhave r
so many perogalives that they
lose sight of what they're doin~I
all in all, it has been a good
system." "In Europe fOI
instance, the principal player'
never has to worry that 211
people are breathing down his I
neck waiting to audition for his
job. The principal can work •
long as he wants to, bringan \
assistan t in if the work load80' r
too heavy, and keep his sala~
for life. Although we don't "I
quite the same deal in the I
United States, our major
orchestras, as for example, the
Boston Symphony, hm I
fantastic pension plans, whicb
are unfortunately being
exploited. A performer can play
20 years with Boston, retirewith
a pension, and then move to
Philadelphia and pick up an
additional salary by playingin I,
that orchestra. I think, in this
respect. orchestral management
in this country is very unwieldy
and may be heading for fmancw
disaster if the trend continues"
Ms. Trautwein also noted thai
orchestras are evolving musically
as well as administratively,
"Most of our major orchestras
would rather program an
obscure Delios or avant gardt
Take this coupon to Burger King. Next week.
(Continued on Page 12)• I
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i'lAura () ~"
W~en you buy french fries and a
drink at the regular price.~
t:Jow there 5 a super sc odwrch at Burger King for BURGER
appetites that oren t qUite as big osour regular Whopper,'
The Whopper Junior Every bit as good as our regular Whopper KING
only smaller, A IIHle somcth:ng tor Mom and the kids Free,
~".
This coupon good for a
11711 Abercorn Ext., Savannah, GA, (Near Armstrong Col1egel
LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER, OFFER GOOO UNTIL March 31, 1975
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Rocky is written in an aura of
humor. All names are fictional. Any
references to liring persons is purely
coincidental
_ Dear Rocky,
I heard that last week was Chinese New Year. The r
Year of the Hare, 4673. What's the outlook for the
new year?
Dear Walrus, The Penguin
It should he • very enjoyable year for sorority
gkIs.
DOONESBURY
The Inkwell, Few"" 19, 1976 - hge EIWBIJ
by Garry Trudeil'l
HcAIt1HRf
STMrIlFltE
()N 7HIfTHlNI,!
\
Rocky
KAA-
BlAH!
Dear Rocky, I~~~~'~My single professor told us today that going [2-
around with women will keep you young. I always r--::====:::;;;Q;!~41["-----..."..---, r=====::;;;;;;;;:;:;,r=====~i"i~~
feel it a bit tiring. What is your opinioo? ~ VVbO'~IT ~y 77CKW W CY'F!
Dear Aging, Aging Fast _INA 0" M'f/GSTfl/ll'I11IN6!-TIE
f TOTAtIIIIPRJII7; WJ5t5. TIEPIi7lNI/I5, TIE
He is right. I stuted loing around with women as • ; 1llNY! /I¥ 6<lT HIT &OO'II4!i; so.+I5 seN5A1IaIAJ.
freshman, and now tIuee y ..... later I am s1iII. 0 SQIIEllIN' FlIfKE! 00?IIfJ5 AWAH?CIW VHU75
freshman. ! / ~r~lD'Rm5
Rocky
Dear Rocky,
I can't afford the transportation to Armstrong.
The bus fare is too high and gas is totally oot of line.
Jerry Ford is going to put a higher tax on gasoline,
just what I needed. The next thing will probably he
gas rationing. Look into your crystal ball and see if
rationing will he a reality. L..."!';';:
Alan Greenspan r:~~~~=l8~kiiii~~~ h~~~~~ r=======;;;;;;;:J
Dear~~. Last week Praident Fon! anoounced ~_III4Slln! 11 A "f%"'~j
there woukI he pi nlioninl only over his dead body IV TIE ~ OF /<00.Y ",.r
and there _ • defmite lean mel hungry look in HIS 71VIfNTY-5tWNTH ~.;IrAI,.
certain ColIFlIIImeII'. eyea. j) 1'5_. !'H{i6it!!_>
Rocky ~ / 1J_.al1 ~. ->C~·: ... /
Dear Rocky,
Iam • fratemity pledge. Ihave been locked up in a
room and bave been forced to read a year's supply of
Read.. '. J>iIes!; my girlfnend ran off with an Inkwell
editor; I pulled a 1.I in math and I got it solely by ~~~~~~~~~~cheating; Ijust switched my m,gor to Chemistry; Iam
falling in love with a Phi Mu sister and I can't ~=====~:,:;=~ L~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~bankroO my dates. I sen t a letter to an advice r r r
columnist and she returned it postage due; and I
found ou t this morning when I scraped the
cockroaches off that I had the crabs.
How can Iget immediate relief?
KoolGreek
Dear Rip-Offed,
DepIedF·
Dear Rocky,
I heard that Tom Puckett is resigning from the
Inkwd .What do you think of it? I've been waiting a
loog lime for this and wan t to be the ffrst to spit on
his J[3ve.
Dick Spring
DearDid<
You'd better ",t your ticket soon a IO"ll6ne has
akeady formed.
Dear Rocky,
WiD we ever see you again?
Your Fans
Rocky
Rocky ~
•
INAU
~
rtJ.8fl
1/UHAYE
A (J!N11IIfCT
(J(ff ON
Ne.
,,/
o..r [lgmmies
Yes, you .,.;, catch my new morie, "Boots Goes to ~~~~f~CG1IeF, or Leather 1bi&hs- " Coming in a moYie near
you.
Rocky
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Sam Berry Cans Buffalo
78-76
Armstrong Loses to Kentucky
Wesleyan 92-77
By Ron George
Sports Editor
The Armstrong State Pirates
lost the second game of a three
game road trip on Feb. 10 to the
Panthers of Kentucky Wesleyan
92·77.
In the first seven minutes of
the gameArmstrong went out to
a eight point lead but a tough
full court press by the Panthers
broke the Armstrong offen se to
pieces. Armstrong was not able
to counter the defense of the
opponents and blew the lead and
was down by two' points at the
end of the first half.
A.S.C. came in the game after
the break ready to play ball and
jumped into a lead after three
minutes in the period. For ten
minutes went topsy-turvy until
Kentucky Wesleyan broke loose
with eight minutes left on the
clock. In three minutes
Armstrong was down by 15
points. The Pirates simply could
not stop the attack and went on
to 10se by that margin 92-77.
Sam Berry- wasmost- or me
offense for Armstrong scoring
37 points and picking up
rebounds to pace the assault.
Two nights later the Pirates
went big time to the University
of New York at Buffalo and
beating them 78-76.
Armstrong opened the game
weak and were down by 16
points with fiveIninutes left in
Calendar
12:30p.m.
UCC MCC202WED.
Masquers: "Tartuffe" Jenkins Aud. 8:30p.m.2/19
through Saturday
THUR. BAM MCC202
12:30 p.rn.
2/20 Finance Committee
MCCConf. 12:30 p.rn.
SAC Basketball Tournament Civic Center
Traffic Committee MCCConf. !0:30a.m.FRI. Jenkins Chorus 12: 30p.m.
2/21 Fine Arts Committee
SAC Basketball Tournament Civic Center
SAT SAC Basketball Tournament Civic CenterCivic Center !0:00p.m.2/22 Dance: "Road Apple"
Ballroom 2:00a.m.
MON. BSU MCC 213 12:30 p.rn.
2/24 Senate MCCConf. 12:30 p.m.
TUE Student Union Committee MCCConf. 12:30 p.m.
2/25 Student Services Committee Victor 104 12:30 p.m.
Trautwein •••
(From Pal" 10)
Stockhausen piece than the
Brahms I st Symphony or Liszt's
"Les Preludes." In effect, the
war-horse, bread and butter
orchestral' repertoire is being
neglected by performing
organizations today." In large
part, this trend is due to the
young people's preference for
contemporary harmonies and
sonorities. They want to be
educated, to learn from new
explorations in the orchestral
repertoire whether the audience
appreciates it or not. "Of course,
she continued, "even such
contemporaries as Wagner and
Brahms explored entirely
different musicalities, althougb
both were successful in
communicating to their
respective audiences."
While continuing in the
Ta bu teau tradition, Barbara
Trautwein seems to add a certain
vibrancy to even the most
ponderous orchestral repertoire.
In any case, her performances
inspire a' personality in the oboe
that is as endearing to audiences
as the oboeist herself.
the first half. A brief Armstrong
rally cut the lead to II points at
the half with the score Buffalo
51 - ASC 42.
The second half wen t much
as the first as Buffalo maintained
a substantial lead and looked as
if they would wrap it up.
With eleven minutes left in
the game the Pirates came alive
and put on a full court press'I.:J.:::.-_---.::::::-~==.:::.:=~==__ _
which brought Buffalo to a"
complete halt. Armstrong took
the first lead of the night 64·63
and pu t twelve more points up
to be ahead by two points with
one minute left. A layup by
Buffalo tied the game up 76-76
giving the Bulls a crack to win it.
ASC took possession of the ball
with eight seconds left and Sam
Berry took a 15 foot shot with
one second left to ice the game
for Armstrong,
Sam Berry had a total of 33
'points for tlte night and 17
rebounds. Sonny Powell pumped
in 14 points while Ike Williams
had II. "Crow" Armstrong had
a tally of seven poin ts and nine
rebounds. The win gives the
Pirates a 15·5 overall record and
leaves them with two games left
in the season. The SAC
Tournament begins in the
Savannah Civic Center on
Thurs., Feb. 20, and is looked
upon as the test as can the
Pirates assert themselves as the.
strongest team in the South
Atlantic Conference.
ASC WiltS SBC
Vic Martin Wins Top Honors
Vic Martin averaged 200 for
nine games and took the
individual championship for all
events in the ACU-I Region VI
bowling tournament in
Gainesville, Florida. Vic Martin
will compete in the National
Individual Championships, in
Dayton, Ohio in April. The
winner of that toumamen t will
go on to the World
Championship to take it all.
Vic's game high was a .254 for
the tournament in GainesvilIe.
In the six game team event
ASC finished first from a field of
18 teams with a 5,371 pin count
for a 179 team average. Florida
State and the University of
Florida finished second and
thiid respectively.
The 1975 tournament was
the first ACU-I Region VI men's
team bowling championship in
the last six years to be won by a
team other than the University
of Florida, Florida State, or
Georgia Tech. ASC is the first
small college team ever to win
this championship.
ASC finished with 962 pins in
the first game and led all the rest
of the way. David Hotchkiss
averaged 186 for the tournament
and finished third in all events,
just one pin behind Butch
Decato from the University of
Georgia.
********** Soccer Shots **********
PKT 5
Pike 5
Flames 8
Wasps 3
Sigma Nu I
Phi Kappi Pi I
Gary Fogarty scored 4 goals for
PKT, Stanley Walker, 2 goals
for Pike, Bruce Coleman, 3 goals
and Laird scored 3 goals.
BICYCLE: Black Mercian . FOR SALE: '69 Mustang, Polaroid Instamatic 420 &1
Professional 10-speed AC. One owner. SllOO. Call flash unit. Excellent condition.1
$250.00. Contact Steve Rahal 354'()838 after7 p.m. Call 354-2667 after 5 pm. I
354·1099 or 355-3473 0 ENGLISH, TUTORING:I1969 LDSMOBILE 442.
anytime. Immaculate, new steel belted Mon., We~, F~. 8:00-9:30. Also
lFOR SALE: 1973 American radial tires, new paint, Wed. 1.z.30-1.30. Tues..Thurs'
lMobile Home; 43' x 12'; 2 factory air. Am.FM radio. 5.00-6.00. Rm. 202 New
BR; central air and heat; Original owner. $1600. Call Student Center. Ray Persons. I
washer and dryer; electric 236-1422 after 6 p.m, Dewayne 'Hamilton, SGAI WHERE ARE MY BOOKS?
range; carpeted throughout; Senator, will senatorial hours: I
tied down; three minutes M 5-6PM id R 2051 The Armstrong Statenorth of Armstrong in Vick's LOST: Metal Spalding tennis on. outsi e oom , Chemistry Society wishes to
Mobile Home Park', available racquet with vinyl cover. Gamble Hall. Tues. 5-6PMI ak ds wi h all
REWARD OFFERED. Call outside Room 109, Gamble. I m e amen WIt who did
- end of Winter Quarter, > business with their bookstore. Price $4300. Call Don 355·5090. We". 12:30-1:30 PM, Room
l
b
I 104, Victor lIaII. ut were unable to flnd clubBraffitt at 354-9614 between FRE I me be t ttl
INCH TUTORING HUM E N v J! U v IJ tor m rs 0 se e accounts due2 p.m. and 10 p.m, 7 days a ~ ~ ~ t h d lin
I Every day 1:20·2:30; Tues., super-friendly dog. About I yearl 0 sc e uli g difficulties. The
Iweek. Thurs. 10:30·12:30. New old. Reddish-yellow with whitel Society has set a time to settleWI L LBO A R DAN D student center or outside. Agnes boots & white tip on tail. Calli accounts; from Wednesday the
ISTABLE HQRSES. Expert Vidalin. Tel: 234-1919 after 7 after 5:00 p.m. 232.7533 or
l
26th through Friday the 28th of
Icare and attention. $65 per p.m. inquire at Inkwell office. this month. You'll be able to
I month includes: Clem stall, SCUBA EQUIPMENT: U.S.I find ACS members in the
hay and grain, pasture, and 1974 SUPER BEETLE VW. Low Divers _ Aluminum 3000 p.s.i.1 Chemistry Department to settle
IIdaily care. Or, will rent stalls il' tank. Scuba Pro Mark VIII .a c c o u n ts. The Chemistry
'or S20 th Ph m eage, lllC conditioned. $2600 De art t'.' per mon. one 1 p men IS on the second
1355.2085. Anytime. or best offer. Contact Dave regu ator, fins, mask, weighll floor of Solms Hall. Nick'
Rollison or call 352-4175. belt. All equipment used only 31 RimI Han-dsome Honor Council times in fresh H20. Call edio, Leslie Spinney, and
I President would like to meet Re d Chrome Mercian 232-6480 after 4:00p.m. I Chandrakala Jenkins. Only
I WIth raVIshingyoung lady to Professional. Campy, with TA ExclUSIve Indian Shirts I accounts from Fall '74 and
I dISCUSSthe student body. crank. $300 firm. Call Sarees, Jewelry, etc. CaUl Winter '75 will be handled.
I :ailswers to Box 53, Campus 236·3538 after 6pm or drop Bhubendra Gangwal at 354-87831 ':ease bring the receipt that was
__ .. _ _ _ _ __ _ _ line in Inkwell office. or 354-9700 anvtime • given by the bookstore when
--------------- ~ you come to settle.
News Shorts•••
{From Page 2)
to Comprehensive Mental Health
Center, 1512 Bull Street,
Savannah, Georgia 3140 I.
"Attention: Rape" is requested.
